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TRAINING FACILITATORS

The training was facilitated by the Kenyatta University GIS (KU_GIS) team which organised the
course content and the training schedule to fit the requirement of the participants.

The KU GIS Team from left: Prof. Simon Onywere, Solomon Mwenda, Elizabeth Maende
and Anthony Gakobo

Prof. Onywere coordinated the training programme ensured that the course content was relevant
to disease mapping. He linked the trainers and the trainees together with the ICIPE sponsor to
work as one team. Through his stewardship, Kenyatta University is proofing to be capable of
teaching GIS in its widest scope and applications; in spatial mapping of natural resources and
ecological habitat and their impact on the environment.
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Introduction

Kenyatta University with the support of Community of Excellence for Research in Neglected
Vector Borne and Zoonotic Diseases (CERNvec) conducted a training on “GIS and Remote
Sensing for Mapping of Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs)” between 15th and 18th December,
2014. CERNvec is a platform that brings together researchers, scientists, students and other
practitioners in health sciences to share ideas and information specifically on Neglected Tropical
Diseases (NTDs) in Africa. CERNVec’s activities identify disease occurrence “hot spot” areas
and instigate mitigation measures on the link between the vector (implicated for disease
transmission) and environmental factors. Within the mapping framework, there is need for
comprehensive information (surveillance) on the spatial and temporal occurrence of a particular
NTDs (diseases), and moreover a need to improve information dissemination to the public and
early warning systems. Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and Remote Sensing can be
used to map the dynamics related to vector occurrence, and as spatial tools for interventions of
mitigation measures and for concerted decision making. This training offered the participants
that included resource managers, extension officers and scientist an overview of the utility of
GIS for mapping landscape dynamics. The training focused on GIS data extraction, visualization
and analysis of field data in GIS. The course focused more on “hands on” training using ArcGIS
10.1 available within the KU_GIS ESRI campus wide license.

Main Objective

The main objective of the training was to link the participant to the GIS application in disease
mapping using the available ArcGIS tool.

Specific Objectives
i.

To understand GIS and Diseases mapping basics, data types and structure, using ArcGIS.

ii.

To query database, join/linking data analysis and manipulation in GIS using live data
from MoH;

iii.

To systematically collect GPS points, view and overlay them with other data in GIS;
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iv.

To produce a map in ArcGIS with the captured and other existing geo-spatial data;

v.

To be able to utilize the knowledge from the training to enhance the participant’s existing
working environment.

Day 1

Day 1 of the training stated off with some few challenges due to participant not arriving all at the
expected time. However after 9 a.m., it was deemed appropriate with the quorum, present to start
off the training.

Prof. Onywere (member of Cernvec) introduced himself and called on Prof. Chris Shisanya and
Prof. Joy Obando both representing Cernvec to make their opening remarks and officially open
the training and to welcome participants for the training. KU_GIS team introduced themselves to
the participant and in return all participants present introduced themselves. Registration and
filling of the questioners stated off at around 10.am.

Prof. Onywere (Plate 1) took up the stage and took the participant through a thorough
introduction to GIS and Remote Sensing concepts and principles and how they can be used as
tools in disease mapping and monitoring of disease outbreaks.

Plate 1: Prof. Onywere introduce participants to GIS model as they follow on their
computers
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One of the captivating elements that made the whole introduction interesting to the participant is
to know that all what they do in trying to study and monitor disease causing vectors can be
addressed using remote sensed data and GIS analysis tools. Participants yeaned for more
information to understand in depth the actual application of ArcGIS tools in disease mapping
(Plate 2).

Plate 2: Participants keenly trying to comprehend the relationship between GIS and
remote sensing in disease mapping

To energize their body and mind for more and better concentration, the participant took a tea
break (Plate 3) which also served as an informal session to get to know each other more.

Plate 3: Prof. Onywere and Caroline from ICIPE quenching their thirst as they deliberate
on the logistic of the training (Caroline of ICIPE was in charge of all the financial logistics)
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Introduction to ArcCatalog

After tea break, Elizabeth Maende (Plate 4) took participants through Introduction to ArcCatalog
as a GIS management tool embedded in ArcGIS. This approach of introducing ArcGIS to the
participants was adopted from the previous trainings that KU_GIS team offered and which
proofed to be most effective to make participants understand in a step by step the modules of
ArcGIS and how to organise their data and workflow even before they start working with actual
data.

Plate 4: Elizabeth Maende explaining what ArcCatalog is and its importance in spatial data
organization and management

Participants were introduced to the ArcTool box containing GIS tools used to to perform various
GIS tasks and how the Toolboxes are organised. The Geoprocessing tools which are classified on
their own Tab were emphasised more with participant getting a chance to test the Modelbuilder
to chain different processes together to get an output on the fly. The fundamental purpose of
Geoprocessing is to provide tools and a framework for performing analysis and managing
geographic data.

Geoprocessing is based on a framework of data transformation. With a typical Geoprocessing
tool performing an operation on an ArcGIS dataset (such as a feature class, raster, or table) and
producing a new dataset as the result of the tool. Each Geoprocessing tool performs a small yet
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an essential operation on geographic data. Geoprocessing allows one to chain together sequences
of tools, feeding the output of one tool into another.

Lunch break

The morning session was loaded to try and cover up the number of hours lost earlier and this
made the lunch hour to be pushed to 2.p.m. The participant enjoyed their lunch at the BSCC
cafeteria (Plate 5 and 6) as they tried to absorb the introduction during the morning sesion.

Plate 5: Dr. Jessica and Dr. Kahato enjoying their lunch as Elizabeth discuss with Angela

Plate 6: Esther Kagure giving GIS hints while Dr. Chege explain his interest to Dr. Matoke
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Introduction to ArcMap

After lunch break, Mr. Gakobo (Plate 7) took participants through the ArcGIS main application,
the ArcMap. The session was highly involving as it marked the beginning of using the ArcGIS
application tools. Participants were introduced to this module as they performed the same tasks
on their computers. The BSCC GIS lab has all the computers installed with ArcGIS 10.1 and
reading the licence from the central ArcGIS server.

ArcMap is a tool for creating, viewing, querying and editing, composing, and publishing maps.
Most maps present several types of information about an area at once. Information is presented
in layers. Each layer contains two kinds of information; the spatial information describing the
location and the shape of the geographic features and the attribute information giving other
characteristics of the geographic features.

Plate 7: Mr. Gakobo introducing ArcMap to the participants

Participant were gradually taken through the process of starting ArcMap application, adding data
to the data view, changing layer properties and presenting data in different categories. Data precopied to one of the computers and shared to all was used to step by step demonstrate to
participants how ArcMap can use same dataset to have different presentation depending on the
intended purpose. Time not allowing for the session to be completed, the day closed at 5 pm to
continue with the same session the following day.
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Day 2

The second day morning session started with the linkup of ArcMap introduced on Day 1.
Participants were shown how ArcMap is related to ArcCatalog earlier introduced and the
common tools on both the applications like the ArcToolbox.

Report making using the CountyPopulation layer on display closed the session with participant
making their report of the CountyPopulation and exporting the report to excel. In excel
participants were able to edit the report and print a soft copy in PDF. This session unleashed the
power of ArcGIS as a GIS tool which can be used in presenting different data sets in whichever
way the user want in a map form.

Tea break brought together yet again participants who now had more light in the direction the
training was taking them.

Introduction to Data Editing and Data Tables

Solomon Mwenda took up the stage and introduced the data editing and tables in ArcGIS. The
session was prepared using the school data that the Ministry of Health had been collecting. The
KU_GIS team had gone through the data and reorganised the same pointing areas that needed to
be addressed to make the available data more useful in a GIS platform. Solomon took time to
show participant the interoperability between excel tables and ArcGIS attribute tables. The excel
data was exported using CSV comma delimitation to have only the most important columns.
These columns were the ones containing school codes, names and spatial information.

Cleaning of data in any environment is very tiring and time consuming and prone to errors. To
avoid such cases, it is important therefore to adopt the best practice offered by ArcGIS in the
ArcCatalog application. This way, the user can organise all the fields needed and the tables
linked together awaiting data to be populated for further processing. At this point, Dr. Dorcas
agreed that the data they had for school public health information need to be cleaned before it
can finally be presented to WHO. This session brought to an end the morning section and
participant broke for lunch.
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Introduction to Database and Geodatabases

When reviewing the Ministry of Health public school data, KU_GIS team noticed the need for
teaching the participants how to organise their data in databases even if not using ArcGIS. This
way it is easy for them to sort their data into meaningful small tables addressing a specific
objective and later on joining the tables using primary keys in ArcGIS. The same model is
applied when dealing with Geospatial data in the Geodatabases. Mr. Gakobo took the whole
afternoon to explain what are databases and the various types of databases. He thereafter
introduced the relationship of various databases to Geodatabases.

A database is a tool for collecting and organizing information and can store information about
people, products, schools, or anything else. Many databases start as a list in a word-processing
program or spreadsheet. As the list grows bigger, redundancies and inconsistencies begin to
appear in the data. The data becomes hard to understand in list form, and there are limited ways
of searching or pulling subsets of data out for review. Once these problems start to appear, it's a
good idea to transfer the data to a database created by a Database Management Systems
(DBMS).

Geodatabase is a data model for representing geographic information using standard relational
database technology. It supports the storage and management of geographic information in
standard database management system tables. Geodatabase work across a range of DBMS
architectures and come in many sizes with varying numbers of users. Two types of Geodatabase
architectures are available: Personal Geodatabase and Multiuser Geodatabase.

To prepare participant for the task ahead, Mr. Gakobo invited Elizabeth Maende to take the
participants through the process of creating their own Personal Geodatabase. This also marked
the end of Day 2 training with participants showing more appreciation for what they were
gaining.
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Day 3

Introduction to GPS

The third day of training was solely for (Global Positioning System) GPS mapping. The
participants were given a basic theory behind GPS and satellites and how GPS receivers compute
their spatial location before embarking on field data collection.

Mr. Gakobo took the participant through the principles of GPS explaining the types of GPS
receivers and different satellite providers based on the American system and the Russian system
(GLONASS). GPS has it origin and ownership with US Military. GPS has tremendous amount of
applications and have been integrated in many areas such as; fields of utilities management,
surveying and navigation and has also contributed to improved field research in areas such as
biology, forestry and geology. It has also found increasing application in epidemiology and
population studies. Plate 8 shows the constellation of GLONASS satellites system

Plate 8: Russian GLONASS GPS satellite system
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GPS is based on satellite ranging. Position on earth is determined by measuring the distance from
a group of satellites in space. To compute a position in three dimensions, at least three satellite
measurements are required (Plate 9), as GPS receiver uses a trigonometric approach to calculate
its positions. Once the distance from several satellites is known, position can be determined by
trilateration.

Plate 9: GPS receiver uses a trigonometric approach to calculate its positions.

After the theory, participants took their tea and divided themselves in three groups. Each group
leader, Gakobo, Elizabeth and Solomon took their group members and planned how to collect
data for some sample schools in the following areas: Gakobo’s group went to Kiambu,
Elizabeth’s group went to Ruiru while Solomon’s Group went to Kahawa Sukari. All the three
groups where to meet again for lunch at 1 pm in the cafeteria and later in the BBSSC GIS Lab to
download their GPS receiver data.

The activity was packed with good moments as group members listened to their team leaders for
more information about various uses of GPS and GIS technology in different fields. Mr Gakobo
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kept his group entertained all through the Journey giving them his part of vast experience in
Surveying and Mapping in different parts of the world.

Upon arrival at the destination (Plate 10 & 11), the groups were shown how to setup their GPS
receivers making sure that the GPS settings are not on demo mode to enable the receivers to lock
to the satellites and compute their positions. It was discovered that when the GPS setting is done
to Normal, it “see” fewer satellite than when set to GPS/Glonass mode. Indeed the accuracy of
the receivers (Garmin S62) improved from 3 to 2m while “seeing” more than six satellites.

Plate 10: Elizabeth’s group arrives at Githunguri Primary School in Ruiru

Plate 11: Elizabeth taking her group through the preliminaries of setting the GPS receiver
and how to fill attribute data

Plate 12 & 13 shows Gakobo’s group at Rising Star Academy and at Kiuu River Primary School.
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Plate 12: Gakobo’s group synchronizing their handsets as they agree on which GPS setting
to use between Normal and GPS/ Glonass

Plate 13: Dr. Kahato and Dr. Mbugua recording their position while Dr. Matoke guides
Mr. Omondi on the best accuracy to record at

The whole field exercise was fruitful to the participants and the GPS technology as a tool for
data collection was nailed in their minds in a more clear, simple and practical approach. The
team reconvened back for lunch where they shared their field experience before the afternoon
session.

Different groups arrived for lunch at different time and as can be seen on Plate 14, Prof.
Onywere is following from some group members how their field experience was.
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Plate 14: Prof. Onywere getting some updates about the GPS field experience from
participants over lunch hour

The afternoon session of the third day of training was packed with the cream of getting GPS
points from the GPS Handsets and plotting the points using ArcGIS.

The downloading process which to many participants was thought to be a nightmare, ended up
being so simple and participants were excited to see their points falling on their actual position
when superimposed on a satellite image base map. Solomon took the participants through the
process explaining in details all the necessary steps to follow. The GPS point were downloaded
for each group and then harmonised to have one file which was cleaned and shared. Then the
GPS points were imported using ArcGIS tool (GPx point to features) allowing points to be
converted to a feature class on the fly. The participants popped out their eyes in disbelief as it
was so easy to convert the GPS points from the field to a feature class using ArcGIS tools.

While the exercise was to show the participants how to collect data in future, it was important to
show them how to edit the attribute tables in ArcGIS to populate feature information e.g. the
name of the school, number if pupils etc. School data provided earlier to the KU_GIS team by
the Ministry of Health was used to show how tables are joined using the primary key.

Schools that were visited during the GPS field session were singled out from the school data to
demonstrate how tables are joined to give spatial and attribute information of a certain feature.
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At the end of the day participants had cleaned the school data for plotting and were shown how
to edit and clean data using notepad before exporting the data to any other application. Schools
data in excel sheet were separated to have schools information as a table on its own which gave
spatial information and pupils information gave attribute information. The schools code (Plate
15) appearing on both tables was later used to join the tables in an organised manner.

Plate 15: Master entry school information excel sheet as provided by Ministry of Health

The schools code is also appearing on the table shown on plate 16. This forms the primary key to
link both the tables and therefore information about a child can be linked to the school while the
table is updated independently.
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Plate 16: Excel sheet containing children information, highlighting the primary school code

Plate 17: Participants excited to see their GPS points falling to their correct position on the
County map

The plotted schools were checked on the county map to see how accurate the points were. The
map was also superimposed with a Google image to see if participants can actually identify the
schools they visited. They were excited as seen in Plate 17 to actually be able to locate the
schools on the image guided by the plotted GPS points. This marked the end of the third day of
training as time could not allow more to be done.
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Day 4
Introduction to Georeferencing

Solomon started off the last day of training with introduction to Georeferencing. Participants
were taken through the theories of Georeferencing and the importance of geospatial referencing
of data. At this point it was inevitable for participants to understand how the earth is projected
for mapping purposes and which consideration one should make depending on what he/she want
to present on a map. Although it was not a technical training as such, Solomon made sure the
cartographic terminology likely to be used in GIS were well explained.

Participant could be see captivated (Plate 17) by the geospatial science and the relationship
between spatial features on the map and the real world.

Plate 18: Solomon Mwenda expounding more on cartographic terms to the participants

The session was followed by creating and editing feature classes that they were taken through by
Elizabeth Maende. Participants were shown how to create features classes using ArcCatalog and
how to create feature on ArcMap and to edit the features. Line, points and polygons feature
classes were used to demonstrate the different ways of representing features in ArcMap.

The fact that participants were able to create their own features and actually see layers on the
table of content, made the participants appreciate the approach the training took to gradually
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enable them use ArcGIS software in such a short time. Plate 19 shows participant creating
features.

Plate 19: Zephania Irura and Dr. Omondi follow feature creation session using ArcCatalog

The group joined tables from group 7 and saw how the GPS data can be joined to attribute tables
from other sources when there is a common field. Solomon prepared the groups to have the same
data and same result (Plate22). Time was not allowing all to be trained as needed; being the last
day of training the afternoon session was rather short due to certificate presentation.

Plate 20: Solomon making a positive remark to participants as Prof. Onywere and Caroline
from ICPE puts things in order for the afternoon closing session
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Group photo
A group photo (Plate 21) preceded the last Lunch break for the training with participants looking
forward to the certificates presentation session at the close of the day.

Plate 21: Participants and trainers group photo outside the Bscc GIS lab

Plate 22: Prof. Onywere, Prof. Joy Obando and Prof. Shisanya reflect on how the training
went as particpants group to share the last lunch

The discussion around different round tables (Plate 22) oscillated between the geospatial content
and ArcGIS as powerful tool for GIS. Different groups sat down (Plate23) to discuss more on the
need for further training and the importance of having a tailored training for a specific purpose.
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Plate 23: Different round table groups discussing geospatial science as they feed and eat
GIS

Closing remarks

The afternoon session involved a closing ceremony and certificate presentation. It opened with
Prof. Onywere (Plate 24) thanking the participants for having come this far with the training. He
invited Prof. Joy Obando to make her closing remarks.

Plate 24: Prof. Onywere making his closing remarks and inviting Prof. Joy Obando
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Prof. Joy Obando (Plate 25) congratulated the participants for their effort and perseverance to
finish the four days training. She encouraged them to take up GIS seriously and take advantage
of the available resources within Kenyatta University. She thanked Prof. Onywere and his
KU_GIS team for having thought of such a training which benefit all CERNVec stakeholders
and that addressed matters of environment and public health concern.

Plate 25: Prof. Joy Obando making her closing remarks

Prof Obando then invited Prof. Shisanya to make his closing remarks and encourage the
participants to carry on with the search for GIS knowledge in their future endeavours. Prof.
Shisanya (Plate 26) also congratulated the participants for having found time to come for the
training and more so to search or knowledge in GIS. He narrated how 25 years ago he was trying
his hands on the GIS applications which by then had not matured to the state they are now. He
encouraged the participants not to stop at the end of the training, but to continue utilizing the
knowledge imparted on them to solve environmental problems affecting human health. He
appreciated Dr Dorcas Alusala of MoH sharing the schools data that was used in the training and
practical activities and hoped the Ministry would take data collection and utilization to another
level.
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Plate 26: Prof. Shisanya making his closing remarks

Prof. Onywere also called upon Caroline Muriuki, of ICIPE and who was doing the logistics for
the training (Plate 27) to make her remarks on behave of the sponsors. She was indebted by the
way Kenyatta University carried out the training and vowed to make it a continuous training
process whenever the finances will allow to facilitate such training.

Plate 27: Caroline from ICIPE making her closing remarks

Certificate presentations to the Participants

After the closing remarks, participants were given certificates of participation while the trainers
got certificates of facilitation (Plates 28 – 31). The event was colourful and cheerful as
participants ranked themselves in the order they were called though the certificates were issued
at random.
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Plate 28: Dr. Chege, Zephania Irura and Dr. Matoke receiving their certificates from Prof.
Joy Obando

Prof. Joy Obando and Dr. Matoke (Plate 28) coloured their session with matching outfits from
scholarly classes all the way down as if they had planned to be in near uniform outfits. Prof.
Shisanya (Plate 29) took over and presented certificates to the remaining participants.

Plate 29: Dr. Maamun, Esther and Dr. Dorcas receiving their gifts from Prof. Shisanya

After participants were giving their certificates it was the turn of the trainers (Plate 30 and 31) to
receive their facilitation certificates. The last to receive facilitator’s certificate was Prof.
Onywere and that closed the certificate giving session.
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Plate 30: Elizabeth Maende and Solomon Mwenda receiving facilitators certificates from
Prof. Shisanya

Plate 31: Mr. Gakobo and Prof. Onywere receiving their facilitator’s certificates from Prof.
Shisanya as Prof. Joy Obando look on

Participants discussed their achievement and requested to spend the remaining part of the day to
finish up with their map to have a finish product of the training.
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The CountyPopulation data was revisited to give a source of Kenya boundary and the counties
boundaries.

Mr. Gakobo took up the session and spatially walked the participants through the ArcMap steps
to come up with a map of Kenya. Each participant made his/her map and appended their names
at the bottom of the map. This was another astonishing moment for some of the participants as
they could not believe that they have been imparted with spatial knowledge within four days to
such a magnitude of producing a cartographic map. Plate 34 shows one of such finished product
prepared by Dr. Damaris Matoke.
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Plate 32: Map of Kenya prepared by Dr. Damaris Matoke
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